You're Here and I'm Here

Words by
HARRY B. SMITH

Music by
JEROME D. KERN

Moderato con grazia

Original Lyric

SHE—We two are traveling in
HE—There are just two on earth and

New Lyric by

Arthur Bekins

The band was playing; they were
He whispered: "Dear, I fear you

fore—land to—day,

no one by—side,

sway—ing through the air,

won't be sat—is—fied,

We've gone a—way,

My lit—tle bride,

He and she were there,

Till a dance you've tried,
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What matters time or place or weather?

Nought of the busy world reminds us,
She said: "I think it's time to go, dear."
She said: "I'm quite afraid to do it."

-molto legato-

poco rall.

If we have lost our way to gather,
I only hope that no one finds us,
When he replied: "You ought to know, dear."
He said: "Come on, there's nothing to it."

poco rall.

REFRAIN

You're here and I'm here, so what do we care? The time and place do not count. It's the one who is there. Now all I ask is room for two,

Andante Modo

You're here and I'm here, so what do we care? You won't be lonely, if

a tempo con tenerzza

on-ly the mu-sic is there. That lit-tle dip you do is great.
And to be there with only you, It would be heaven, When
O, how I wish you'd hesitate a little longer, I

two hearts are true hearts, Like yours and mine, The skies are fair ev'ry
told you I'd show you some steps that were new, So when the morn-ing is

where, and the sun seems to shine, And now the wide world seems a little cosy
dawning, I know what to do, We'll do a tango to the church a-round the

corner, For you and me, corner, Just you and me, me.